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2014 Kia Sportage LX
View this car on our website at peak-autosales.com/7100348/ebrochure

Internet $11,994
Retail Value $17,040
Specifications:
Year:

2014

VIN:

KNDPBCAC8E7603182

Make:

Kia

Stock:

C288

Model/Trim:

Sportage LX

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

SUV

Exterior:

Clear White

Interior:

Black Cloth

Mileage:

121,849

Drivetrain:

All Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 19 / Highway 26

AWD.
Awards:
* JD Power Initial Quality Study (IQS) * 2014 KBB.com 10 Best AllWheel Drive Cars & SUVs Under $25,000 * 2014 KBB.com Brand
Image Awards
Reviews:
* If you???re looking for the tall ride height, all-wheel-drive (AWD)
traction and flexible cargo carrying capacity of a compact SUV, but you
don???t want to sacrifice style, power and creature comforts, the 2014
Kia Sportage deserves a good long look. Source: KBB.com
* Eye-catching styling; powerful engines, particularly the turbo engine in
the SX trim; sporty handling; good value; generous warranty. Source:
Edmunds
* Good things come in perfectly sized packages, including the 2014 Kia
Sportage. It delivers key performance benefits of a crossover, including
agile, sporty handling, while four wheel independent suspension
provides a remarkably smooth and comfortable ride. The Sportage is
roomy and versatile, and the comfortable seats reconfigure for abundant
cargo space. Numerous compartments and an available cooled glove
box help you keep your personal items readily at hand. A dramatically
designed tilt-and-slide panoramic sunroof is also available, and it
extends along the length of the roof for you to enjoy big-sky views.
Sportage is designed to let you dial up the fun factor every time you
drive. Sportage LX and EX provide strong acceleration, thanks to their
182hp DOHC I4 engine. Sportage SX, with a turbocharged 260hp 2.0L
Gasoline Direct Injection I4 engine, delivers even more driving
excitement. An available 6-speed automatic transmission provides
smooth, virtually seamless shifting. Its Sportmatic design allows you to
choose the automatic mode or, for a sportier driving experience, clutchfree manual shifting. Sportage provides spacious seating for five adults.
It has an available power driver's seat with lumbar support and, for your

It has an available power driver's seat with lumbar support and, for your
comfort as well as your front passenger's, available dual-zone
temperature control with an advanced, ionized air-filtration system that
provides purified air. Sportage has advanced technology designed to
enhance your comfort, convenience and audio entertainment. Available
features include heated front seats, a ventilated driver's seat, SiriusXM
Traffic, a Smart Key that lets you unlock the door and start the engine
with the key in your pocket, and the innovative UVO infotainment
system which lets you use your compatible cell phone to make handsfree calls, receive and respond to text messages, listen to streaming
audio, enjoy your personal music, and play your favorite song, artist or
genre of music all by giving a single voice command. Source: The
Manufacturer Summary
We offer competitive rates and special finance options to everyone
regardless of credit history. We welcome all trade-ins including pay-offs
with negative equity. At Peak Auto Sales you will find every make of
vehicle including, Audi, Acura, BMW, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Dodge, Ford, GMC, INFINITI, Jaguar, Jeep, Land Rover, Lexus,
Mercedes, Saab, Toyota, Volkswagen & Volvo. We are confident that
we have what you are looking for or will be more then glad to find it.
Peak Auto Sales management team has over 60 years of experience in
the business and in the Cleveland/Akron/Medina Markets. Peak has
established solid relationships with most of the local and major national
lenders. We at Peak Auto Sales work hard daily for you to drive home
happy. If you are working full or part time, if you receive SSI/Disability,
for those of you who are self-employed or need to prove employment by
a job letter or with bank statements and/or 1099's we will get you on the
road today. All of our vehicles have been or are going through a multipoint inspection and we have ASE certified mechanics. We offer Vehicle
Service Contracts (Warranties) GAP, Tire & Wheel and Theft protection.
We strongly believe that everyone deserves a quality vehicle at a fair
price.
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Installed Options
-

AM/FM
CD Player
Anti-Theft
AC
Cruise
Power Locks
Power Windows
Tint
Tilt
Power Steering
Anti-Lock Brakes
Dual Front Airbags
Side Airbags
Traction Control
Keyless Entry
Security System
Variable Wipers
Rear Defroster
Steering Radio Ctrls
Power Mirrors
Drivers Front Airbag
Side Head Air Bag
Rear Head Air Bag
4-Wheel Disc Brakes
Child Safety Locks
Gasoline Fuel
Satellite Radio
Tire Pressure Monitoring

PEAK AUTO SALES will get you Custom Financed: We have formed close relationships with local & national lenders. This allows us the ability to offer flexible financial options not
available anywhere else. Since we deal with a variety of lenders, we’re able to offer multiple flexible financing packages with low rates and longer terms to fit your budget. Click the
Financing tab on top to apply now.
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